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April Program
Keiko Tanabe to Juror Open Show
American Watercolor Artists
and American Impressionist
Society.
Keiko will teach a fiveday workshop. See registration form in this issue.

Keiko Tanabe was born
in Kyoto, Japan and currently
lives in San Diego, California,
U.S.A. She embarked on a
professional art career as a
watercolor painter in 2005
after working in international
relations and marketing.
Since then, her work has
earned many awards on the
national and international
level and appears in private
and corporate collections in
many countries. Her paintings have also been featured
in numerous art publications.
She is a sought-after workshop instructor, teaching
watercolor courses both in
the U.S. and abroad. She is
currently a member of
National Watercolor Society
(signature), American
Watercolor Society, North

March Program
Open Slide Show
We will have our ever-popular digital
presentation of the entries into the 77th Open
Exhibition. This is always something our
membership loves. So come prepared to fill
your senses with all the beautiful entries.

Upcoming Membership Meetings
March 28 · Open Slide Show | April 25 · Keiko Tanabe
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church • 6:45 Social Hour • 7:15 Meeting
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President s Message · Theresa Goesling
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Hello to all our members and
please be on the lookout for your
“NEW” NWWS membership cards in
your home mailbox. We hope to be able
to bring our members special incentives
in the years to come.
I would like to congratulate and
introduce our first Gold Medal
Fellowship members, Laurie
Goldstein-Warren, Elaine DailyBirnbaum and Carla O’Connor. If you
would like to know more about how you
can receive our GMA award, please visit
NWWS.org. A huge thank you to all our
volunteers for making the Northwest
Watercolor Society into “globally one of
the best.”
I want to give a big “shout out” to
NWWS signature member artist
Stephanie Bowers for a superb presentation at our January general meeting
on “Drawing Perspectives”. If you
missed her demo, you can view her
schedule on her website,
www.stephaniebower.com. Stephanie
has been elected to be the 2017 official
representative to Windsor Newton.
Congratulations, Stephanie!
At the January meeting, Daniel
Smith Artist Materials donated a set of
their awesome new paint colors to our
members. A lucky few were so thankful
and excited to take home a 15 ml tube of
one of Daniel Smith “NEW” watercolors.
We were so honored to have NWWS
Signature Member Anita Lehmann as
our February 21st general meeting
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demonstration artist. Anita is an accredited architect, teacher and artist. I
describe her work as “abstract realism”.
It is stunning! The Smithsonian
Institution has acquired her ‘City
Alphabets’. The alphabet illustrates
highlights of American cities. Anita’s
work can be viewed at anitahlehmannartist.com where you can order her
book Drawing Lessons from Civita: an
artist adventure in Italy.
We are honored to have Keiko
Tanabe as our presenter at the April
25 general meeting at St. Andrew’s
Lutheran Church. Keiko Tanabe was
appointed an official Ambassador for
Windsor & Newton and you can view
her new book and dynamic,
Impressionistic Plein Air Painting Style
at www.ktanabefineart.com. Keiko’s
NWWS workshop is April 24 -28, 2017 in
Kirkland, Washington. This is sure to be
a sell-out!
The 77th International Open
Exhibition Awards Reception will take
place at the Gig Harbor History
Museum with Keiko Tanabe presenting
on Saturday, April 29; 11 a.m. – 12:30
p.m. The exhibition opens April 22 and
runs through June 2, 2017. Join us to
view the slide show of over 430 worldwide entries at our March 28 general
meeting at St. Andrew’s Lutheran
Church in Bellevue, WA.
My challenge for you this month is
to again tag #northwestwatercolorsociety in your social media when you post
a painting so that we can “like and
share” your beautiful artwork (remember to watermark your photographs).
The next Samish Island Paint Out is
coming this May. Samish Island is informally known as one of the “inner San
Juan Islands”.
I’m leaving you with this thought
that one of my college professors once
said to us, “I decided the only way for
me to earn a living was to go with my
only skill. I had to be a painter famous
enough to make a living at it.”
–William Cummings

Theresa Goesling, President

Editorial · Jeff Waters

A Little Respect,
Please!
“I believe strongly in the power of
watercolor. The medium has
power, mass and delicacy. One
only has to look at the paintings of
Turner, Sargent, Homer and
others, to see the strength of
watercolor. The medium has been
around for over six thousand years
and is starting to get the recognition Nationally and Internationally
it rightly deserves.”

Antonio Masi

I remember
Joe Garcia
standing behind
me saying,
“Darker, Waters.
You think you’re
dark but you’re
half way there!”
I know that
I’ve used this
ocean wave
painted with Joe,
before but it so
clearly illustrates
his point.
Zulu Nyala
Sunrise was
painted with
total abandon at
a standing easel
with heavy
washes of nearly pure color. Why
haven’t I tried this again? Sometimes,
we intimidate ourselves.
On a personal note, I want to
commend Stephanie Bower for a
superb program at our January meeting. I have watched her present before
and am always stunned at the elegant
simplicity of her work in perspective.
Take notes, my friends. This is how it is
done!

Ocean Wave – Jeﬀ Waters

President, American Watercolor Society

Watercolor is often viewed as “an
amateur art form.” It may be suitable for
sketching but when you get serious, (or
when you grow up), you will render
your work in oil.
This really fries my oyster!
On one of my walkabouts, I visited a
gallery in the Southwest, full of magnificent oils and one glorious watercolor. I
asked the proprietor why there weren’t
more.
“That watercolor is $1,000. The oil
next to it is $30,000. I have only so much
wall space and am paid on commission.
It’s a matter of economics.”
Sad.
True. Many watercolors are painted
in light washes that have no strong
value change and therefore appear
timid.
Put some power in your work!

Stephanie Bower

New Signature Members
Congratulations to Amanda
Schuster from Woodinville,
WA and Renee St. Peter from
Monroe, WA, our newest
Signature Members.
Zulu Nyala Sunrise – Jeﬀ Waters
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Keiko Tanabe, NWS, NAWA (Founding member)
“Capturing Light & Atmosphere in Watercolor”

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM
April 24-28, 2017 — Registration Begins January 16, 2017
KEIKO’S 5DAY STUDIO WORKSHOP
DATES:
April 24-28, 2017
TIME:
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
LOCATION:
Northlake Unitarian
Universalist Church
308 4th Ave nue South
Kirkland, WA 98033
REGISTRATION: Opens January 16, 2017
Limit 24 participants
TUITION:
$500 for NWWS members
$600 for non-members
CANCELLATION: All cancellations subject to $50
cancellation fee. If cancellation is received within 35
days of the workshop, deposit is forfeited unless space
can be filled from the waiting list.

ABOUT KEIKO TANABE
Keiko was born in Kyoto, Japan and
currently lives
in San Diego,
California. She
embarked on
a professional
art career as
a watercolor
painter in
2005 after
working in
international
relations and marketing. Since then,
her work has earned many awards and
recognition on national and international

levels. Her work appears in private and
corporate collections in many countries.
Keiko’s work has also been featured in
numerous art publications, and she is a
sought-after workshop instructor, teaching
watercolor courses both in the U.S. and
abroad. She is currently a signature
member of National Watercolor Society, a
member of American Watercolor Society
and American Impressionist Society, and
a founding member of North American
Watercolor Artists.

Rainy Morning by Keiko Tanabe

Keiko’s workshop is for students who
would like to gain a better understanding
of methods and techniques that help you
fill a painting with light and atmosphere.
We will work both indoors and outdoors.
The introduction will be conducted indoors
which focuses on the fundamentals: an
understanding of tonal values and colors,
various techniques in paint application and
brush handling, the importance of a good
design, etc. Then we will head outdoors
(weather permitting) and learn set up,
choosing and composing a subject, editing
and simplifying a complex scene, etc.
We will paint different subject(s) every day,
and try different approaches to discover
what is effective in creating the kind of
atmosphere we desire. There’ll be one-onone guidance and a question-and-answer
session on a daily basis. A class critique will

!

Florence Morning by Keiko Tanabe

be conducted at the end of the workshop.
To view more of Keiko’s incredible art and
to read additional information about the
workshop, please visit the Workshops page
at www.NWWS.org. Study with this
internationally acclaimed instructor.
SIGN UP TODAY!
For registration information, call
Molly Murrah at 425-822-6552 or
email molly@mollymurrah.com.

!

REGISTRATION FORM — NWWS 77th Annual Open Workshop, April 24-28, 2017
Name __________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________
$500 NWWS Member

$600 Non-member

You will be notified of your acceptance or if you are put on our waiting list.

Workshop registrations are by mail only
and are accepted in the order they are
received. A $100.00 deposit payable to
NWWS must accompany this registration
form. Balance is due March 27,2017.
All payments in US funds. Mail to:
NWWS Workshops
P.O. Box 50387
Bellevue, WA 98015-0387
Questions? Email co-chair Molly Murrah
at molly@mollymurrah.com.
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Daniel Smith Oﬀers Year-Round Discount to NWWS Members!
Northwest Watercolor Society’s Platinum Plus Patron, Daniel
Smith Artists’ Materials, is extending a very generous oﬀer
to NWWS members — each fourth Tuesday of every month,
NWWS members will receive 10% oﬀ purchases at either
the Seattle ﬂagship store or the Bellevue/Redmond satellite
store. This oﬀer is good for in-store purchases only and applies
to all merchandise, including sale merchandise. This discount
may not be used for “purchasing” gift cards or for workshop/
class fees, and it is not combinable with teacher discounts.
A Northwest Watercolor Society membership card was
mailed to all members in January. With your card, when you
make purchases on the fourth Tuesday of each month, simply
present the card to your sales person and you will receive your
10% discount. A new card will be sent every year.
Since 1976 Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials has been a leading
designer and manufacturer of beautiful artist quality
watercolors and oils. Having consistently been innovators,
the company continues this innovative tradition after all these
years — a testament to the power of its people and their
creativity, and the passion of the artists who are in love with
their amazing products.

Seattle store

Bellevue/Redmond store

NWWS is thrilled to have this unique, dedicated relationship with Daniel Smith Stores. Those of us who
are fortunate enough to live in the Paciﬁc Northwest, and are able to frequent the stores regularly,
understand the level of commitment that Daniel Smith has made to NWWS. The company is a
cornerstone of our society’s success. Thank you, Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials. You’re simply the best!

www.danielsmith.com
Seattle Store
4150 First Avenue South
Seattle, Washington 98134
(206) 223-9599
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Bellevue Store
15112 N.E. 24th Street
Redmond, Washington 98052
(425) 643-1781

The Time Factor
By Kathy Collins, AWS, NWWS
I love grey skies and clouds—no surprise since I grew up
in the Pacific Northwest. Nine months of the year beaches in
the state of Washington are misty places, and it is these
atmospheric conditions that provide me with much of my
inspiration. But how to transfer that hazy beauty to watercolor paper? Having grappled with this problem for many
years, I have a few suggestions.
First, use a limited color spectrum to mix your greys: I
use ultramarine blue, cerulean blue, burnt sienna, raw sienna,
and alizarin crimson. These five colors, when mixed in varying amounts, comprise my Northwest palette.
When I painted Beach Walk, I started with a dry paper,
but brushed in a dilute mix of these hues down to below
where the rocks would appear. Then the time factor came in.
I waited until the shine had just gone off the wet paper, then
brushed in a slightly darker, warmer mix for the background
hills. Next I quickly filled my flat brush with very dark sienna
and ultramarine blue and painted the rock shapes. Since the
background was still damp, the rock edges oozed a little in
places to produce a foggy look. Next I pulled down reflections
while the edges were still wet. Saving white paper around the
figures, I painted a more watery foreground over the top of the
reflections (after they had dried slightly). The figures were
painted last.

Whew! I felt like I had got it right with this watercolor, but
have painted many a beach scene in the past where my timing
was off and that made all the difference.
This painting is hanging in my solo show at Tsuga Fine
Art in Bothell, Washington until March 17th.

Now you can purchase
“A Fluid Tradition” on our site!
Northwest Watercolor Society has attracted many
of the most accomplished regional watercolorists as
members and exhibitors since its inception, and is one
of the earliest and most successful continuing arts
organizations in the history of Washington State.
“A Fluid Tradition: Northwest Watercolor Society…
The First 75 Years” is a 128-page hardcover book,
written by master curator and art historian David
F. Martin, with over 200 color reproductions. This
important work was produced to celebrate the society’s
75th Anniversary last year.
If you are an NWWS member, you can purchase this
book directly from NWWS. Simply log in at nwws.org,
and go to the Products page. It’s that simple!

Price: $34.95 plus shipping & handling. WA residents pay 9.5% sale tax.
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STORES
• Visiting Artists • 2017 •

Call Stores for
details or to register.

THOMAS SCHALLER IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR: ARCHITECTURE
OF LIGHT
• Free Demo March 11, 11am-1pm
• 2-day Workshop March 9-10,
10am-4pm, $200
• 3-day Workshop
March 12-14, 10am-4pm, $300

MITCHELL ALBALA IN SEATTLE
THE FOUR STAGES OF
LANDSCAPE PAINTING
OILS OR ACRYLIC WORKSHOP
• Free Demonstration May 13
11am-12:30pm
• 2-Day Workshop May 27-28,
9:30am-4:30pm, $235

ANDY EVANSON IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR
• Free Demo August 12,
11am-12:30pm
• 1-Day Workshop August 11,
10:30am-4:30pm, $100
• 3-Day Workshop August 13-15,
10:30am-4:30pm, $300

BJORN BERNSTROM IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR: THE NORDIC WAY!
• Free Demo March 25,11am-12:30pm
• 2-Day Workshop March 23-24,
10am-4:30pm, $250
• 2-Day Workshop March 26-27,
10am-4:30pm, $250

AMANDA HYATT IN SEATTLE
INTO THE LIGHT WITH WATERCOLOR
• Free Demo June 10, 11am-1pm
• 3-Day Workshop June 11-13,
10am-4:30pm, $375
• 3-Day Workshop June 15-17,
10am-4:30pm, $375

ELAINE SEARLE IN SEATTLE
BOTANICAL ILLUSTRATION
WITH WATERCOLOR
• SPECIAL EVENT
Free Demo October 6, 11am-1pm

KATHLEEN CONOVER IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR
• Free Demo April 2, 11am-12:30pm
• “But I’m an INTUITIVE Painter!”
2-day Watercolor Workshop
April 3-4, 10am-4:30pm, $250
• “What Do I Do With It Now?”
2-day Watercolor Workshop
April 5-6, 10am-4:30pm, $250
GEORGIA MANSUR IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR AND MIXED MEDIA
• Free Demo May 20, 10am-12pm
• 2-day Workshop May 16-17,
9am-4pm, $250
• 2-day Workshop May 18-19,
9am-4pm, $250
• 1-day Workshop May 21,
9am-4pm, $125

RON STOCKE IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR
• 2-Day Workshop June 24-25,
10am-4:30pm, $250
MICHAEL REARDON IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR
• Free Demo July 9, 11am-12:30pm
• 3-day Workshop July 10-12,
10am-4:30pm, $375
• 2-day Workshop July 13-14,
10am-4:30pm, $250
PABLO RUBEN LOPEZ SANZ
IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR
• Free Demo July 29, 11:30am-1:30pm
• 2-Day Workshop July 30-31,
10:30am-4:30pm, $250

JANE BLUNDELL IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR
• Free Demo October 7, 1am-3pm
• 1-Day Workshop October 8,
10:30am-4:30pm, $125
• 2-Day Workshop October 9-10,
10am-4pm, $250
• 1-Day Workshop October 11,
10am-4pm, $125
JEAN HAINES IN SEATTLE
WATERCOLOR
• Free Demo October 27, 5pm-7pm
• 2-Day Workshop October 23-24,
10am-4pm, $200
• 2-Day Workshop October 25-26,
10am-4pm, $200
• 2-Day Workshop October 28-29,
10am-4pm, $200
• 2-Day Workshop October 30-31,
10am-4pm, $200

SEATTLE STORE

BELLEVUE/REDMOND STORE

4150 First Ave. South • (206) 223-9599
Two miles south of Safeco Field

15112 NE 24th St. • (425) 643-1781
Northeast of the Overlake Sears

Member News

Opportunities

Matisse’s Window – Women’s Art
Retreat – Vence, France. May 21 - 27,
2017. Villa le Rêve, former home and
studio of Henri Matisse. $950 per
person for 6-Day Retreat. (flight and
lodging not included.) Just steps from
the famous Cote d’Azur in southern
France, our group will have the unique
opportunity to gather and create art in a
former home of Henri Matisse. Join a
small group of women to take time for
renewal, exploration and creativity. Visit
world class museums including Musée
Matisse, Fondation Maeght, Musée
Chagall, Musée Bonnard, and more.
Sandy Bricel Miller of Red Ochre Art
Studio: redochreartstudio@gmail.com.
www.redochreartstudio.com.

Kathy Collins’ next 4-class series
begins Thursday, March 9 and runs
through March 30, at Tsuga Fine Art,
10101 Main St, Bothell. 10AM-12, $135.
We will work on loosening up edges and
creating expressive watercolors using a
big-brush technique while painting
landscapes, city scenes, and more.
www.kathycollinswatercolors.com.
Molly Murrah will teach a 2-day workshop – “Portraits in Watercolor: A New
Approach” – at the Daniel Smith store
in Seattle. In this workshop, subjects
will be painted using a blend of transparent and opaque techniques that

create vibrant, engaging portraits. The
workshop will be Saturday and Sunday,
March 25-26 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Cost is $200. On Saturday, March 4,
Molly will also be doing a demonstration of her portrait technique at the
store from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Take the anxiety out of painting
portraits and have nothing but fun
instead. Join Molly for this fun workshop. A supplies list is provided as well
as helpful handouts and images for
reference.
A Jack Dorsey retrospective will be
held at Sunnyshore Studio, a new
Gallery on Camano Island. Jack is a past
president of NWWS (1979-1980. He will
celebrate his 77th birthday with a “Past
to Present” Art Retrospective that will
feature artwork from over 50 years of
painting, including many new contributions. Sunnyshore Studio and the
Dorsey family invite Jack’s friends, art
patrons, art enthusiasts and NWWS
members to join us in celebrating the
life and artistic legacy of one of the
Northwest’s great artists. Saturday,
March 11, 10am-5pm and Sunday,
March 12, 1pm-5pm, March 13 - April 1
by Appointment Only. 2803 S.E.
Camano Drive, Camano Island, WA
98282. 360-387-7304.
www.sunnyshorestudio.com. Video
documentary here at
https://youtu.be/XLYfR6EyRw8.
Southwest Washington Watercolor
Society invites all artists to attend our
three-day workshop with painter Linda
Aman. Register for the Linda Aman
Workshop to be held April 5-7,
Wednesday through Friday. Bring a
friend. We’ll learn to work with color, fix
paintings, and experiment with the freedom of yupo. Please call me or send an
email for more information.
Jean Hauge, workshop coordinator. 509280-4584. jhauge47@gmail.com.
Edmonds Art Festival Juried
Galleries is now accepting entries for
3D, prints, paintings, drawings, miniatures and small paintings, and photography. Deadline is March 31st. Over
$8,500 in awards will be given. To apply,
go to www.edmondsartsfestival.com.
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Kathy Collins’ painting Revelation is in
the American Watercolor Society
International Exhibition in New York
City, April 3rd-22nd. With this acceptance, Kathy is now a Signature Member
of AWS.
Nicki
Wight’s
painting
Fresh Crab
will be on
the poster
and catalog
for the 2017
Mother’s
Day Tour
on Camano
Island. This
is a yearly
event in
which 50 + artists of all types open their
studios for visits and sales. All of the
artists are juried in for this event. It is a
wonderful time to enjoy and purchase
wonderful art. Camano Island is a great
place to explore too. May 12-14 and May
20-21. 10am-5pm.
Alaskan artist and NWWS member,
Terry McAnally was one of the artists
selected for the 2017 Arts in Harmony
International Juried Art Show. On
February 5, her painting Courtship
received a second place award in the
watercolor category. The exhibition was
on display at the Blaine (Minnesota)
City Hall January 31 through March 30.
McAnally’s watercolor, selected as part
of their “Traveling Show”, will be on
exhibition April 9 - May 21, 2017 at the
American Swedish Institute in
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

A Series of Good Ideas….
That Work!
Geoff McCormack Workshop

Workshop: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 23, 24, 25, 2017 • 10am to 3pm
Demo/Lecture: Sunday, Oct. 22, 2017 • 10am–Noon

NWS Gallery, San Pedro, CA

Register online – www.nationalwatercolorsociety.org

Be prepared for a diﬀerent approach to water media in Geoﬀrey McCormack’s latest three-day workshop at the NWS. Geoﬀ is an
emerging master of aqua-media, best known for his Rock series and Cardboard Box series: images with startling realistic textures,
colors, perspective, lighting and shadows. His compositions form an intriguing interplay of shapes and
contrasting values, often with objects appearing to float on multiple planes. 2016 saw Geoﬀ shift his
focus to an abstract series using all the features of his preceding series. He will share studio practices
and techniques he developed or learned over fifty years as a professional artist. He will demonstrate an
array of new materials, tools and techniques, revealing just how and why he creates such distinctive
paintings. Geoﬀ will focus on designing paintings with an engaging point of view, using rich color triads,
unique textural eﬀects, and dramatic lighting. You will combine these techniques and tools with your
favorite aqua-media in a series of exercises and paintings. You will get several demos daily, personal
instruction and critiques, plus plenty of painting time. Advanced beginners to masters will benefit from
applying these new techniques and materials, suitable for abstract and representational painters.
Special masking materials and films will be supplied the instructor.
aws, nws, cws

www.mcsurf.com

Workshop and Demonstration held at the NWS Gallery 915 South Pacific Ave, SanPedro, CA 90731.
Further inquiries contact Penny Hill: Phone; 760-908-3389, eMail; NWSAnnualExhib@gmail.com
Enrollment will be processed in order received. Register online – it’s easier & speedier.

To register by mail, send the form below with a check payable to NWS to:
NWS Workshops, c/o Penny Hill, 1145 Barham Drive #130, San Marcos, CA 92078
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Cut along the line and return with your check) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (please print or type)

Name________________________________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________ State ______________Zip___________

Phone(s) ____________________ ____________
Check all that apply.

Cell _____________________________

____ Signing up as new Member

Geoff McCormack workshop: ____ Member $350____ non-Member $400
Demo: ____ Member $25____ non-Member $35

For cancellations, $100 will be deducted from the refund.

“Improvisational
Watermedia”

Contemporary materials for
contemporary times
Robert Burridge Workshop

Workshop: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday May 22,23,24, 2017 • 10am–3pm
Demo/Lecture: Sunday May21,2017 • 10am–Noon

NWS Gallery, San Pedro, CA

Register online – www.nationalwatercolorsociety.org
This powerful painting course will cover the latest in avant-garde
watermedia materials and techniques that Bob is currently doing. The
new Burridge bright and vibrant Color Wheel and Design Composition
principles are emphasized. You will learn how to create with higher
intentions and personal stuff. Be ready to create a huge frenzy of
painting on paper or watercolor canvases in a variety of subject
matters. Watercolor varnish techniques included. Plenty of time for
personal critiques; daily demos and handouts included. Not your normal
watercolor techniques class! Think experimental, contemporary
Aquamedia Painting.

Bob Burridge!" robertburridge.com!

Workshop and Demonstration held at

the NWS Gallery, 915 South Pacific Ave,
San Pedro, CA 90731.
Further inquiries contact Penny Hill: Phone; 760-908-3389, eMail; NWSAnnualExhib@gmail.com
Enrollment will be processed in order received. Register online – it’s easier & speedier.
To register by mail, send the form below with a check payable to NWS to:
NWS Workshops, c/o Penny Hill, 1145 Barham Drive #130, San Marcos, CA 92078

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (CUT ALONG THE LINE AND RETURN WITH YOUR CHECK) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( please print or type )

Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State ____________________________ Zip ___________________
Phone(s) ________________________________
Cell _____________________________
____ SIGNING UP AS NEW MEMBER
Check all that apply.
WORKSHOP: ____ Member $350 ____ non-Member $400
DEMO: ____ Member $25 ____ non-Member $35

The Lewis-Clark State College Center for Arts & History
In partnership with Palouse Watercolor Socius

2017 Regional Juried Watercolor Exhibition
$1000 Grand Prize, $750, $500 Cash prizes and more!

Important Dates:
February 1
April 30
May 12
May 15-22
May 22
June 2
June 3-6
July 29
August 1-9

Call for Art Opens to residents of ID, WA, OR and MT.
$35 for first entry, $10 each additional entry, limit 3 per artist
Go to www.lcsc.edu/cah/callforart for details.
Submission Deadline
Electronic Letter of Acceptance
Artwork to be delivered to the Center
Deadline for receipt of shipped paintings to:
415 Main St., Lewiston, ID 83501
Exhibit Opening & Awards Ceremony
Gloria Miller Allen workshop*: “Powerful Tools for Powerful Paintings”
Exhibit Closes
Work is available for pickup or mailed to artist with prepaid shipping label
provided by artist.

Juror: Gloria Miller Allen has national and international recognition for her art, having been
accepted in over 60 national and international exhibitions. She holds signature membership in
the American Watercolor Society, The National Watercolor Society, the Transparent Watercolor
Society of America, to name a few. Gloria has taught watercolor for over 30 years.
*4 day workshop “Powerful Tools for Powerful Paintings” with Gloria Miller Allen
to be held June 3-6 from 9-4PM. $350.00. For additional details or to register go to
www.lcsc.edu/ce/non-credit-courses
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Editor’s Contest – Spring Flowers
Your editor wishes to apologize. I know that I saw more than two
entries but I cannot find them. If you submitted a spring flower
painting that is not here, please resend it and I will publish it.
First Place: Eve Worrell – Beautiful
work!

Editor’s Contest –
Summer Flowers
Let’s try this agin. Paint your
best summer flowers and
send a jpeg image to
jeffrey.waters@comcast.net.

Second Place: Ron Rasch for his
whimsical flower in snow. I confess, I
had to look at it several times before I
understood the image. Very clever.
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Wiegardt on Watercolor

SAVE YOUR LIGHTS
Traditional watercolor technique
calls us to lay down our lightest values
first, followed by the mid- tones, then
our darks last. I feel that this can be too
limiting for two reasons: First, usually a
light value applies to the sky plane. Why
lay down a sky wash when I am not sure
what I want to do with it? Many times, I
need to see how the rest of the painting

is developing before I know how to
handle a supporting statement of
the sky. It would be more appropriate to paint it at the end.
Secondly, and most importantly, the light patterns are what
hold the painting together. They are
my ace and I am very careful to not
lose them. I have found that there is
some leeway in the separation
between the mid tones and darks,
but the lights should be kept clean
and separate. If I lay down an initial
color for the lights, there is some
risk to losing them because I may
misjudge and paint them too dark. They
can get confused with the mid tones
and muddle the painting. (Sometimes
students will ask me if their painting is
coming along, and in turn I will ask
them if they have lost their lights. If not,
they are probably progressing along
well).

To ensure my light pattern is not
lost, I will frequently leave it the white of
the paper and then, if necessary, tone it
with a colored wash at the end of the
painting process.
Keep your brush wet,
Eric

NATIONAL WATERCOLOR SOCIETY

97th NWS Int’l Exhibition,
Oct. 21-Dec.17, 2017.

VISUAL PLEASURE FOR GENERATIONS

American Watercolor Society 2012 Gold Medal of Honor
SCHOOL OF PAINTING
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS

2017 Venice, Italy Plein Air Workshop
9/16-9/30—Two Week WORKSHOP

2017 Watercolor Workshop
Around the Country
3/6-10—MYRTLE BEACH, South Carolina
3/22-25—PORTLAND, Oregon
5/2-4—SNOQUALMIE, Washington 5/15-19—
Long Beach, Washington 6/5-9—Ephraim,Utah
ALL AVAILABLE ON-LINE and at
WIEGARDT STUDIO GALLERY

Specials Every Month

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
www.ericwiegardt.com and ask about our
TROPICAL and EUROPEAN WORKSHOPS
Available: DVDs, Books, Art Supplies
Original Paintings, Giclees Prints & Lithographs
Box 1114 · Ocean Park, WA 98640

(360) 665-5976
www.ericwiegardt.com
watercolors@ericwiegardt.com

CALL FOR ENTRIES
$40,000+ in Awards
DEADLINE: May 19, 2017, NOON
Online Entries Only. Open April 1-May 19, 2017.
Jurors: Mike Bailey, NWS, AWS; Carol Pickle, NWS,
AWS D.F.; Cathy Hegman, NWS, AWS, ISAP, ISEA.
Awards Juror: Malcolm Warner, PHD.,
Executive Director, Laguna Art Museum.
Upload Prospectus:
www.nationalwatercolorsociety.org

Information: 760-908-3389
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The Art Gallery of SnoValley, a collective of the Mt Si Artist Guild, is
looking for a few new members!
If you are an artist this is a wonderful opportunity to put your passion for art
to good use and at the same time provide an outlet for your own art work.
The gallery is dedicated to exhibiting quality art on a year-round basis in
downtown Snoqualmie, as well as providing workshops and art education to
the local community. You may have been to one of the many wonderful
events at the gallery in 2016.
Collective members contribute to operating expenses, staff the gallery, and
operate all aspects of the business, providing excellent experience running a
brick and mortar storefront. You will have an active role in bringing art and
art education to the community and enjoy collaborating with a great group
of like-minded artists. The gallery takes no commission on work done by
Collective members, so all the money from the sale of your art goes to you!
Your art will get lots of exposure to visitors shopping and browsing the gallery
and you will also benefit from promotion of your art on the gallery social
media and web site, as well as the many special events throughout the year.
Drop by the gallery at 8130 Railroad Ave, Snoqualmie and see what all the
excitement is about!
For more information, please contact snovalleygallery@gmail.com
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A Brush with Art
Northwest Watercolor Society
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ST. ANDREW’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
2650 148th Ave SE · Bellevue, WA 98006

